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**When are elections held for your Chapter’s Board?**

July 2017

**Regional Chapter Members - 2017**

142

**Regional Chapter Members - 2016**

127

**Notes re Chapter members**

- **Full ISPOR members (those paying dues to ISPOR Headquarters)**

- **Does your Chapter collect membership dues or fees from individuals for local Chapter membership?**

Yes

**Benefits Chapter offer to members**

Travel Grant for ISPOR Annual European Congress

**Chapter’s accomplishments in 2017 with regard to membership recruitment, retention, and engagement.**

In order to increase the number of members, we put in place the following activities:  • annual meeting with media coverage and banners on main Italian health media  • Newsletter to ISPOR directors  • direct contacts to reach more of 350 health care professionals, both from public and private sectors.

| Academic | 29 |
| Government/HTA Agency | 2 |
| Industry - Pharmaceutical/Medical Device/Diagnostics/ Biotech | 47 |
| Consulting | 16 |
| Clinicians |  |
| Student |  |
Chapter’s accomplishments in 2017 with regard to education and training.

- EUPATI training Program. It has been completed; the educational program and also the teaching material for the training patients in Italy.

Chapter’s accomplishments in 2017 with regard to research.

- HTA for decision makers in public health immunization: organize a multidisciplinary working group of experts that collect HTA evaluations in the area of vaccine prevention, evaluate the actual use of such evaluations in the decision-making processes, identifying critical issues of transfer of such evaluations to all actors involved. Organization of regional events to present research results to policy makers. (Methodological paper was published in an international journal indexed).
- Measure, evaluate and improve the pathway of the diabetic patient in Italy: it offers an analysis of burden of disease in the diabetic condition in order to propose a re-engineering of care pathways in order to maximize the use of the various technologies available. The study is based on analysis of real data and previously published models specifically national health context.
- Social and Indirect Costs: the Economic Burden on the Social Security System Pensions for Musculoskeletal Disorders in Italy: A better prescription appropriateness and rapid access to innovative treatments (Italy, among the EU Countries, is the one with the greatest delay in access) would reduce the costs incurred by the social security system accompanied by an improvement on the effectiveness of interventions. (The study was published in an international journal indexed.)
- Ispor Italy has been promoter, writer and supporter of a document to address the use of Real World Data (RWD) and the promotion of Real World Evidence (RWE) in Italy. The document was written by a committee of experts and supported by 28 Scientific Societies. The document was presented to the Institutions at a conference organized in Rome in April 2017 and registered in the Italian Senate as a draft law.

Chapter’s accomplishments in 2017 with regard to policy-related activities.

- Partnership between Italian Pharmaceutical Agency (AIFA) and ISPOR Italy Rome Chapter. Partnership with National Health Institute, Ministry of Health, National Regional Agency and Pharmaceutical Companies. Partnership with medical association (GDPs) and pharmaceutical companies. Partnership with National Institute for Social Security (INPS) Partnership with Fit for Work Italy.

Chapter’s accomplishments with regard to Chapter meetings, workshops, or conferences in 2017.

- Articles published in ISPOR’s publication in 2017 - Value in Health, Value in Health Regional Issues, Value and Outcomes Spotlight, and ISPOR Regional newsletters by members in your Chapter.

In 2017 we did not publish any publications. the last dates back to 2015: “Cost-Effectiveness Analysis of Universal Human Papillomavirus Vaccination Using a Dynamic Bayesian Methodology, The BEST II Study”. Katrin Haeussler - Andrea Marcellusi - Francesco Saverio Mennini et al., Value in Health 10/2015; DOI:10.1016/j.jval.2015.08.010.

Contributions to ISPOR Conferences and Events by Chapter members in 2017. Include workshops, poster, and podium sessions.

- We were able to ensure the coverage for 10 young researchers for their participation in ISPOR Congress in Glasgow.
Chapter affiliations with any institutions, universities, government, or associations (other than ISPOR).

University of Rome "Tor Vergata". Scientific collaboration. AIFA and EUPATI with regard to EUPATI Training Programme.

Does your Chapter have any agreements of sponsorship arrangements with any for-profit companies, governments, health authorities, or associations?

No

Chapter (as a group, not as individual members) formal comments or responses to any government or health authority.

No

Chapter Groups

Student, New Professionals, HTA, Research, Industry

HTA in your Chapter's country or region.

Our country/region requires HTA, but the Chapter is not involved.

Our country/region requires HTA and the Chapter's individual members are involved as experts in the national/regional HTA organizations.

Is your Chapter officially registered with regional authorities in your country?

No

Does your Chapter employ paid administrative or management staff (Association Management Company, contracted staff)?

No

Other than the page for your Chapter on the ISPOR website, does your Chapter maintain a website?

Yes

http://www.isporitaly.org

Does the Chapter have a bank account?

Yes

Official organizational email address?

No

How can the ISPOR organization as a whole (Staff, Board, Consortia, Networks, etc.) better support your Chapter?

Information to the general public on HTA and pharmacoeconomics, through social networks, videos, interviews of professionals

Training for insiders on HTA and new processes of pharmacoeconomics and health economics

Set up the National Congress ISPOR ROME 2018, built in two days: on first day based on training courses and on second day there will be the standard congress with presentations of oral communications and poster position

3 challenges the Chapter is facing at the start of 2018.

Current Chapter members.
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CV for the Chapter President.

31_CV inglese alberto migliore formato europeo.doc

Chapter's Annual Work Plan.

32_2018 Regional Chapter Annual Work Plan_completed.pdf
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